AP World History Summer Reading Assignment 2018
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Google Classroom Join Code: 5nnbj5

Mr. Crawford (bcrawford@fergflor.org) Mr. Flanders (tflanders@fergflor.org)

Greetings
Welcome to AP world History! Are you ready to learn how the world got where it is today? Great! Just know,
this is a college level course covering nearly “everything that has ever happened!” Do Not take this class if:
you think this class is going to be a breeze, you do not complete assignments, you are not dedicated to
accruing a wealth of knowledge about the world and its people, or you are not up to the challenge. However, if
you are willing to work hard and take a fully comprehensive look at World History, you are on the right track! In
order to get through 1 billion years of history, you, as the student, must do some summer homework to get
ready.

Summer Reading and Homework
1. Book Reading:
Purchase the book titled “History of the World in Six Glasses” by Tom
Standage, and read chapters 1-4. This book offers a chronological narrative of
world history, through six beverages (beer, wine, spirits, coffee, tea and Coca
Cola). The anecdotes and stories describe historical periods, global processes
and connections. Some of the major themes that run throughout the book include
beverages in relation to food and nutrition, medicine, currency, economics, social
class, and how these drinks were apart of important turning points in history.
Be prepared to participate in discussions, activities, and quizzes on the book
covering chapters 1-4 during the first week of school. It’s available at many
libraries, bookstores, and on Amazon for around $7.00 for a used copy. You can also access this book for
free through the links below.
If you want to listen to the book click here for the Audio File:
Access the PDF Files Here:
Introduction -- “Vital Fluids”
Chapters 1 and 2: “Beer in Mesopotamia and Egypt”
Chapters 3 and 4: “Wine in Greece and Rome”
Chapter 5 and 6: “Spirits in the Colonial Period”
Chapters 7 and 8: “Coffee in the Age of Reason”
Chapters 9 and 10: “Tea and the British Empire”
Chapters 11 and 12: “Coca-Cola and the Rise of America” Epilogue -- “Back to the Source”
2. Vocabulary Assignment
Complete the vocabulary assignment on the following pages by matching the word with its corresponding
definition or description. Use any valid and reliable internet or print resources you can in order to complete
this assignment. Study the words and definitions well enough to pass a quiz the first week of school.
3. Instructional Videos and Resources
Familiarize yourself with the following helpful websites and instructional videos:
Khan Academy AP World History (online AP aligned reading, videos, maps, quizzes, and more)
Freemanpedia (online AP aligned reading, maps, graphics, videos, and more)
AP Worldipedia (online AP aligned reading, maps, primary sources, and more)
Crash Course World History Videos (online AP aligned youtube videos that make great study aids)

